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Dépasser les frontières – projet après projet.
Der Oberrhein wächst zusammen, mit jedem Projekt.
Transcending borders with every project

Upper Rhine Valley
c/o Freiburg Wirtschaft Touristik und Messe 
GmbH & Co KG
Rathausgasse 33
79098 Freiburg im Breisgau (Germany)
Tel: +49 761 3881-1211
urv@fwtm.de
www.upperrhinevalley.com

Coordination:

Destination Training 
     Upper Rhine Valley 

REGISTER NOW:
www.heartbeat-europe.com
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When planning a trip to Europe, your clients are sure to 
want a combination of nature, tradition, culture, and history. 
While Paris, Rome, Berlin or London may be famous for 
exactly this kind of mix, a trip from one of these cities to 
the next means losing hours of precious time on a plane 
or train.

THE SOLUTION TO THIS DILEMMA IS SIMPLE: 
THE UPPER RHINE VALLEY.

Extending across France, Switzerland, and Germany, this 
breathtaking region is the complete package, offering 
everything your clients could dream of in a European 
vacation – and with travel times no longer than 3 hours by 
train!
 
Complete our Destination Training and get to know the 
three-country region that is nestled in the heart of Europe 
and traversed by the majestic Rhine River. Once you’ve 
passed the training, you’ll be fully equipped to sell 
unforgettable trips through the Upper Rhine Valley, home 
to European traditions at their best.

    TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING BENEFITS

• Meet the needs of your customers by advising them  
 more effi ciently.
• Increase sales by utilizing insider knowledge about  
 the region.
•  Make your expertise known by displaying your   
 personalized specialist certifi cate, which is issued  
 upon completing the training.
• Gain exclusive access to detailed information material.

Becoming an Upper Rhine Valley Specialist will benefi t you, 
your customers, and your business.
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Located in the heart of Western Europe, 
the three-country region of the Upper 
Rhine Valley extends across parts of 
France, Germany, and Switzerland. 
Reaching a length of 1,200 km, the 
famous Rhine River has become a 
symbol of successful European 
cooperation.

The area’s four regions are Alsace (FR), 
the Black Forest (DE), Southern 
Palatinate (DE), and the Region of 
Basel (CH) and boast approximately 
17.1 million overnight stays a year. Due 
to its central location, the three-
country metropolitan area is easily 
accessible and embodies European 
unity like no other region. 

It is characterized by a sense of 
community and cultural diversity, 
attracting visitors in every season with 

sports, recreation, culture, tradition, 
architecture, and nature. The Upper 
Rhine Valley is also an ideal destination 
for gourmets and connoisseurs; with 
an array of culinary highlights and 
exquisite regional wines, not to 
mention its myriad spas and star 
hotels, guests can fi nally experience 
the true meaning of enjoyment and 
relaxation. 

THE UPPER RHINE VALLEY IS LIKE 
A “POCKET-SIZED EUROPE”

In the Upper Rhine Valley, countless 
attractions and scenic highlights are 
spread across a relatively small area. 
The regions are so full of variety that 
they’re able to perfectly refl ect the 
various facets of Europe as a whole! 
This is the perfect argument for clients 
who want to have the complete 
European experience in a short 
amount of time.

OLD TRADITIONS ARE STILL ALIVE 
AND WELL IN  THE UPPER RHINE 
VALLEY

All four regions of the Upper Rhine 
Valley are still characterized by 
centuries-old customs and traditions. 
Especially in the more remote areas, 
traditions are still integrated into daily 
life and hold a fi rm place in the hearts 
of local communities.

SHORT TRAVEL TIMES

Instead of losing too much of their 
valuable time on trains or planes, 
visitors of the Upper Rhine Valley can 
travel comfortably and quickly from 
one highlight to the next. Due to the 
close proximity of all the major cities, 
travel times will never exceed 3 hours 
by train!

CITY LIFE MEETS THE 
COUNTRYSIDE

It’s easy to reach even the most remote 
areas in the Upper Rhine Valley thanks 
to an excellent public transportation 
network! This special feature makes it 
possible to have breakfast in a trendy 
city café and enjoy dinner in a rustic 
country inn.
 
THE PERFECT STOPOVER 
DESTINATION

Are your clients looking for a little 
break from their hectic tour of Europe's 
beloved capitals?  Located in the heart 
of Europe, the Upper Rhine Valley is 
the perfect stopover destination. 
Whether traveling from Madrid to 
Berlin, Paris to Milan or Rome to 
London, your clients will always pass 
by the Upper Rhine Valley. And the best 
part? The region’s many airports and 
train stations allow your clients to 
make a stop here without any 
additional effort. Here, travelers can 
enjoy a relaxed stay and discover the 
region’s breathtaking nature!
 
THREE COUNTRIES – 
ONE DESTINATION

Due to their close proximity to each 
other, the residents of the Upper Rhine 
Valley are closely connected despite 
living in different countries. Travelers 
in the Upper Rhine Valley can enjoy the 

added advantage that, for example, 
Black Forest locals are also happy and 
able to provide insider tips about the 
Basel Region, the Palatinate or Alsace. 
Elsewhere, one might only receive 
questioning looks when asking locals 
about a completely different country; 
in the Upper Rhine Valley, residents 
know their region and every country 
that's a part of it.
 
THE UPPER RHINE VALLEY IS  
TRAVERSED BY THE  RHINE RIVER

The Rhine runs directly through the 
middle of the Upper Rhine Valley, thus 
making it the perfect route for your 
clients to follow. Whether on a Rhine 
River cruise or a tour along the 
riverbanks, the Rhine is never far off. 
And when it comes to crossing borders, 
what would usually be a hassle 
becomes a delightful experience, with 
ferries transporting travelers quickly 
and easily across the river from one 
country to the next. 

The Upper Rhine Valley is an attractive, multifaceted 
destination with something for every taste and interest. 
The following section features the unique selling points 
for a visit to the Upper Rhine Valley; use these to help 
make the sale during your next client consultation!  

INFORMATION

www.upperrhinevalley.com/travel-trade

Incoming Services
Take advantage of the extensive know-how and long-standing experience of our competent cooperation 
partners. They will be happy to help you in planning and organizing your trip to the Upper Rhine Valley.  
www.upperrhinevalley.com/travel-trade
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TORONTO 6000km
7h10

6000km
7h05

6500km
9h45

6350km
7h30

6600km
8h05

6500km
7h55

6350km
9h50

6400km
9h18

MONTRÉAL 5500km
6h45

5500km
6h35

6000km
9h05

5850km
7h00

6150km
7h35

5900km
7h20

5850km
11h40

5900km
10h20

NEW YORK 5850km
7h25

5850km
7h20

6400km
8h10

6200km
7h50

6500km
8h10

6350km
7h55

6200km
9h35

6250km
9h33

LOS ANGELES 8950km
10h15

9100km
10h30

9300km
14h30

9300km
10h40

9600km
11h20

9550km
11h15

9400km
13h05

9470km
9h34

BEIJING 7850km
10h10

8250km
10h40

7350km
9h50

7800km
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7750km
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8000km
12h30

7950km
12h45

8050km
12h20
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AMSTERDAM*

551km
5h07
4h55
3h45*

601km
5h48
6h03
1h10

517km
4h58
5h35

683km
6h14
5h55

730km
6h39
6h43
1h30

PARIS*
530km
4h55
3h34
4h00*

487km
4h24
2h17
1h00

494km
4h48
3h36

558km
5h10
3h35

537km
4h55
3h03
1h05

LYON*
536km
4h55
5h49
4h55*

492km
4h32
4h41
1h00

592km
5h25
6h25

419km
3h52
6h07

380km
3h30
3h22
1h13

MARSEILLE*
848km
7h38
7h45
6h55*

804km
7h15
6h18
1h15

903km
8h09
8h11

731km
6h34
7h58

692km
6h12
5h12
1h25

BERLIN
673km
6h08
4h49
1h10

758km
6h58
6h30
3h40

674km
6h10
5h49

807km
7h17
6h15

853km
7h43
7h07
1h25

MUNICH
286km
2h49
2h59
3h20*

365km
3h36
3h47
3h30*

321km
3h12
3h53

414km
3h55
4h17

393km
3h58
5h09
1h00

ZURICH
251km
2h28
2h52
3h15*

 221km
2h15
2h09
2h55*

306km
2h57 
3h37

152km
1h36 
1h47

84km
0h58
0h53
0h30

MILAN*
506km
5h03
6h27
4h55*

476km
4h47
6h24
2h55*

561km
5h31
7h09

402km
4h07
5h35

339km
3h31
4h07
2h30*

World

Europe
* fl ight with stop 

Distance by plane

Above: The EuroAirport Basel-Mulhouse-Freiburg is the only three-
country airport in Europe. It is the gateway to the Upper Rhine Valley. 
Left page: German high-speed train: ICE. French high-speed train: 
the “Train à grande vitesse” (TGV).
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MAIN RAILWAYS
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SPAIN
1 - EUROAIRPORT 
BASEL- MULHOUSE- FREIBURG 
www.euroairport.com

2 - ZURICH  AIRPORT
www.zurich-airport.com

3 - STRASBOURG - ENTZHEIM  AIRPORT
www.strasbourg.aeroport.fr

4 - BADEN  AIRPORT www.badenairpark.de

5 - FRANKFURT AM MAIN  AIRPORT
www.frankfurt-airport.com

6 - MUNICH FRANZ JOSEF STRAUSS  AIRPORT
www.munich-airport.de

7 - PARIS-CHARLES DE GAULLE  AIRPORT
www.aeroportsdeparis.fr

SPAIN
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RAILWAYS
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Left page: Excursion on a Rhine ferry (left), ICE train crossing the 
Murg Valley viaduct
Above: Tram in Freiburg.

TRAIN
www.bahn.com
www.sncf.com
www.sbb.ch
France, Germany, and Switzerland all have extensive 
railway systems (SNFC, DB, and SBB respectively) that 
offer high-speed connections between the larger cities 
in the Upper Rhine Valley and almost all major cities in 
Europe. Comfortable trains make for an enjoyable journey 
and allow you to admire Europe in all its beauty with just 
one look out the window. The trains also run reliably 
and on time, making it even easier to plan your perfect 
vacation. Tickets can be bought in advance online or at 
one of the ticket automats or service counters after arrival 
(seat reservations are only required on the French high-
speed train TGV). Special train passes, discount prices, 
and group deals make traveling by train as easy on your 
wallet as it is on you! 

CAR
www.avis.com
www.europcar.com
www.hertz.com
www.sixt.com
The Upper Rhine Valley is a great place for traveling 
by car; various villages, remote areas, and out-
of-the-way highlights are easier to reach when 
driving. Rental cars are readily available, with rental 
agencies located at the airports, train stations, and 
in most cities. Modern and highly-developed roads 
and highways connect all larger cities in the Upper 
Rhine Valley, providing you with a fast and safe way to 
get from A to B. While there are no highway tolls or fees 
in Germany, Switzerland requires all cars to purchase a 
toll sticker before entering the country. Fees also apply 
to many of France’s bridges, tunnels, and highways, with 
the exception of the Alsace and Brittany regions, where 
drivers pay directly at tollbooths stationed on the roads.

BUS 
www.busliniensuche.de
The liberalization of bus services in Germany took place in 
early 2013 and has since led to an increase in diverse and 
attractive offers on inland and outbound routes. Those 
traveling by bus can profi t from extreme savings when 
compared to other modes of transportation, while at the 
same time enjoying a wide range of available destinations 
within Germany and the rest of Europe. 

PLANE
Most overseas connections arrive at one of these three 
main European airports: Frankfurt am Main, Paris, and 
Zurich. From there, travelers can catch direct fl ights to one 
of the many smaller airports located in the Upper Rhine 
Valley, e.g. Karlsruhe/Baden-Baden, EuroAirport Basel-
Mulhouse-Freiburg or Strasbourg. Other great starting 
points for your Upper Rhine Valley adventure include the 
Frankfurt-Hahn, Stuttgart, and Munich airports. These 
airports offer numerous connections to some of Europe’s 
biggest cities, allowing visitors to combine their stay in 
the region with trips to gems like London, Barcelona or 
Hamburg. In this case, the early bird not only catches the 
worm, but also saves money; booking in advance allows 
you to take advantage of ticket discounts offered by various 
local service providers. 

Traveling within the Upper Rhine Valley is as simple as it is comfortable. 
If you wish to explore the Upper Rhine Valley on your own and value 
fl exibility and independence, a rental car might be a good option for you. 
If you prefer having someone else do the driving for you, no problem! The 
Upper Rhine Valley has a well-developed public transportation network 
that connects many towns, villages, and places of interest within the 
region. Simply combine the various available forms of transportation to 
create your ideal route through the Upper Rhine Valley. 

INFORMATION

www.upperrhinevalley.com/travel-trade

 Traveling within 
the Upper Rhine Valley
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WINE ROUTES
www.suedlicheweinstrasse.de 
www.badische-weinstrasse.de
www.alsace-wine-route.com
Three picturesque wine routes (German Wine Route, 
Baden Wine Route, and Alsace Wine Route) lead through 
the Upper Rhine Valley’s Palatinate, Alsace, and Baden 
regions to historical sights, enchanting wine villages, 
and cozy taverns. Hundreds of charming villages line the 
wine routes in each country, each boasting at least one 
wine cellar where you can learn about their wine’s many 
charms, oftentimes from the winemaker personally.  

REGION OF STARS
www.upperrhinevalley.com
No other region can claim to have such a splendid array 
of gourmet restaurants and premium wine producers as 
the Upper Rhine Valley, which is unique in all of Europe. 
The highly respected Michelin Guide obviously shares this 
opinion, having recognized more than 70 of the region’s 
restaurants with one or more Michelin stars. 

DIRECT SELLERS IN SOUTHERN PALATINATE 
www.suedpfalz-tourismus.de
www.suedlicheweinstrasse.de
Enjoyment starts with the little things in life; happily, these 
little things are easy to fi nd in the Upper Rhine Valley. 
Many of the region’s farms run their own shops and sell 
organically grown foods, juices, wines or cosmetic items. 
Here you’ll fi nd a little bit of everything, from handmade 
soap, fresh herbs or fruits to homemade sausages and 
fl our. A separate brochure is available which lists each 
agricultural business in Southern Palatinate and their 
individual products.

THE DOKTORENHOF VINEGAR FARM
www.doktorenhof.de
Uncover the mystery surrounding the art of making vinegar 
on a guided tour of the estate’s vinegar cellar. Participants 
can explore candlelit rooms where the vinegar ferments 
and matures in 100-year-old barrels.

VINOTHEK PAR TERRE LANDAU
www.par-terre.de
Design meets wine on the Southern Wine Route at the 
Vinothek Par Terre, designed by famous fashion designer 
Michael Michalsky. This redesigned former military 
building offers a wide selection of excellent wines from 
the Southern Wine Route. As the center of Southern 
Palatinate’s fantastic wine culture, wine enthusiasts can’t 
help but to linger and enjoy. Expect a delightful mix of 
wine, enjoyment, art, and culture!

BRUCHSAL - ASPARAGUS CITY
www.bruchsal-erleben.de 
Visit an asparagus fi eld and tour an asparagus farm! 
Learn everything about the cultivation of this popular 
seasonal vegetable both on the fi eld and at the farm. An 
especially exciting part of the tour is the chance to help 
with the asparagus harvest! A city tour or short walk 
through Bruchsal is also included. 

BADEN-BADEN REBLAND
www.baden-baden.de 
The vineyards of Baden-Baden represent one of Germany’s 
most popular Riesling growing districts and are a real 
insider tip for epicures and wine connoisseurs. Be sure 
to stop at one of the exclusive restaurants, cozy little 
wine taverns or idyllic wineries in the charming vineyard 
villages of Steinbach, Varnhalt, and Neuweier. 

SLEEP IN A WINE BARREL
www.schlafen-im-weinfass.de
Enjoy a one-of-a-kind, unforgettable experience during an 
overnight stay in a wine barrel in “Alde Gott”. These 
8,000-liter wine barrels were lovingly converted into 
livable spaces at the heart of the vineyards. The comfortably 
furnished barrels invite guests to peaceful nights of 
relaxation complete with breathtaking views of 
Sasbachwalden, the Rhine Valley, and the Vosges 
Mountains.

INFORMATION

www.winevalley.eu

Wine & Dine
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HOSPICES DE STRASBOURG HISTORICAL WINE CELLAR
www.vins-des-hospices-de-strasbourg.fr
This wine cellar was founded in 1395 and attests to the 
Hospices’ important history and wine culture. Visitors will 
fi nd special treasures, fi ne and elite wines, late harvests, 
artistic wine barrels, and even a wine dating back 1472 in 
the wine store and cellar.

VINEYARD SEGWAY TOUR
www.badische-weinstrasse.de
Experience the beauty of Baden’s vineyards on a Segway! 
A Segway tour through the vineyards is an unforgettable 
experience for all wine fans. Tours lead through various 
vineyards in the Baden region and include a sparkling 
wine reception. Each tour usually concludes with a wine 
tasting.

TOURIST TRAIN THROUGH OBERNAI 
www.petit-train.com
Enjoy a multi-lingual tour aboard the tiny tourist train 
through the Old Town of Obernai, a medieval city with 
an impressive city wall, fortifi ed towers, half-timbered 
houses, and romantic alleyways. This tour also takes you 
through a vineyard with a stellar, panoramic view of the 
Rhine Valley. 

BADISCHER WINZERKELLER 
www.badischer-winzerkeller.de
Discover impressive wooden barrels stored in the 
opulent cellar vaults of one of Europe’s largest wineries. 
During a visit to the Badischen Winzerkeller, visitors can 
enjoy a tour of the rooms before climbing aboard the 
“Besucherbähnle” (little visitors’ train). The train runs 
through the cellar passageways all the way to the wooden 
barrel cellar before returning to the main building for a 
wine or sparkling wine tasting.

BASELLAND – WINE AND GASTRONOMY
www.baselland-tourismus.ch
The Baselland region offers excellent wines and a wide 
range of restaurants. Discover local vineyards and taste 
delicious regional wines at one of the typical Baselland 
restaurants during your stay in the Upper Rhine Valley.

CAFÉ BESCHLE
www.beschle.ch 
Café Beschle is famous for its one-of-a-kind Beschle 
Ring, St. Honoré Cake, and internationally award-winning 

chocolate creations. Beschle looks back on a proud 
company history spanning across 117 years and four 
family generations. All products are made and refi ned by 
hand in the shop in Basel. In addition to making proven 
classics, Beschle continuously experiments with new 
fl avor combinations based on traditional family recipes.

FALSTAFF - ARCHAEOLOGICAL WINE CELLAR 
www.teufelhof.com
The 450 different wines at the Falstaff Wine Store will 
cause every wine lover’s heart to skip a beat. Falstaff is 
located between old city walls dating back to the 11th and 
13th centuries, merging seamlessly with an archaeological 
wine cellar that can also be used for special occasions. 
The best part? The Falstaff Wine Store never closes! 
Guests can visit any time; just ask at reception.

FRANCE’S “CHEESE POPE”
www.fromagerieantony.fr
Many people still travel the world to make pilgrimages to 
religious shrines; one could argue that the “Cheese Pope” 
has long reached a similar status for epicures around the 
world. He has catered to the Elysee Palace, the Prince 
of Monaco, and Europe’s leading star chefs, and with 
an assortment of almost 180 perfectly ripened cheeses, 
he also owns what’s likely to be the most well-stocked 
cheese shop in France. Bernard Antony – the man who has 
confi dently named himself “Monsieur Antony” – attracts 
thousands of visitors to the small village of Sundgau in 
Alsace every year.  

FRANCHES-MONTAGNES BREWERY
www.brasseriebfm.ch
This is where you’ll fi nd Jura’s most famous beer. Enjoy 
beer tastings accompanied by expert explanations of the 
entire brewing process. Smell, taste, and touch the actual 
beer ingredients and embark on a journey of discovery! 
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With its gorgeous landscapes, friendly people, exquisite 
cuisine, fi ne wines, and diverse wellness and 
accommodation options, the Upper Rhine Valley is the 
perfect getaway for all the senses – and especially for 
connoisseurs. This region along the Rhine offers mild 
temperatures and lots of sunshine almost year-round. 
Culinary temptations also abound, from farmers’ markets 
and shops to traditional cafés, not to mention the region’s 
more than 60 Michelin stars. 
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Three picturesque wine routes (German Wine Route, 
Baden Wine Route, and Alsace Wine Route) lead through 
the Upper Rhine Valley’s Palatinate, Alsace, and Baden 
regions to historical sights, enchanting wine villages, 
and cozy taverns. Hundreds of charming villages line the 
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CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION
www.fetedieu.fr
Corpus Christi is one of the most important festivals in the 
Catholic Church’s ecclesiastical year. This day celebrates 
the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the blessed 
sacrament of the Eucharist, most often in the form of a 
church procession. Preparations begin days before the 
actual procession, during which time myriad fl owers are 
collected and arranged on the ground to form breathtaking 
carpets of color on the eve before Corpus Christi. The 
motifs are usually of a Christian or rural nature.

SAINT ELIGIUS RIDE IN LENZKIRCH
www.hochschwarzwald.de
This authentic rural holiday is celebrated every year on 
June 25th (or the Sunday before) in honor of Saint Eligius, 
the patron saint of goldsmiths, farriers, and horses. 
Thousands of guests and pilgrims travel year after year to 
the town of Lenzkirch in the heart of the southern Black 
Forest to lend new life to this old tradition and see the 
Saint Eligius Ride live and in person. 

“FASNET” IN THE BLACK FOREST – TIME-HONORED 
TRADITIONS
www.schwarzwald-tourismus.info
There are a variety of ways to celebrate Carnival in 
Germany, and the “Swabian-Alemannic Fasnet” in the 
Black Forest boasts the longest tradition of them all. 
Brass band music and fanfare groups set the rhythm and 
enthrall onlookers with their wild jumps and acrobatic 
feats, while “Geißenmeckerer” (“wailing goats”) with 
horned masks and long beards denounce the various 
mistakes and faux pas that have been made by local 
authorities. The “Swabian-Alemannic Fasnet” parades 
belong to the most original, wild, and authentic folk 
festivals in the Black Forest!
 
“FASNACHT” IN BASEL – THE THREE MOST 
WONDERFUL DAYS
www.basel.com
The “Basel Fasnacht” is arguably the biggest Carnival 
event in Switzerland. Every year, tens of thousands of 
costumed participants march through the city and awe 
spectators with their sensational masks. A special 
highlight is the "Morgenstraich" on the Monday after Ash 
Wednesday; at 4 a.m., all of the city lights are dimmed 
so that the lanterns of jesters and fools can light the way 
while the sounds of drums and whistles echo through the 
streets to offi cially open the “Fasnacht” season!

LIESTAL “CHIENBÄSE” – BURNING BROOMS
www.chienbaese.ch
The Sunday after Ash Wednesday is a day full of 
excitement in the town of Liestal in the Basel Region. 
“Lichterloh” burning brooms (pinewood logs wrapped 
around wooden poles) are carried through the darkened 
Old Town alongside a parade of 20 iron wagons carrying 
several tons of burning wood – a magnifi cent bonfi re that 
shouldn’t be tried at home! 
 
“CARNIVAL” IN ALSACE 
www.tourisme-alsace.com
Alsace celebrates what they call “Carnival”, a mixture of 
the “Alemannic Fasnet” as celebrated in the Basel Region 
and Black Forest and the “Rhenish Carnival” typical to 
places like Cologne. Celebrations begin on January 6th and 
continue long after Ash Wednesday, offering a vibrant mix 
of Alemannic and Rhenish carnival customs.

THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving has been a beloved tradition in the Upper 
Rhine Valley for centuries. After the harvest, those of faith 
use this day to thank God for the gifts of the soil. Over the 
years, this has led to the emergence of various festivals 
for fi eld crops, grain, and fruit. Examples include wine 
festivals, asparagus festivals, strawberry festivals, onion 
festivals, potato festivals, the famous Cherry Blossom 
Festival, and much more.

“SCHEIBENSCHLAGEN” – A SKY ON FIRE
Join locals in experiencing the unforgettable Upper 
Rhine Valley tradition known as “Scheibenschlagen” (or 
“Schieweschlawe” in regional dialect) on the fi rst Saturday 
or Sunday of Lent (also known as “Funkensonntag”). 
This spectacular tradition begins at dusk when bonfi res 
are used to light thinly cut pieces of wood that are then 
catapulted with the help of sticks into the valley below. 
Before each piece of blazing wood is sent fl ying into the 
night sky, the men throwing them usually whisper a few 
well wishes or say a short verse. This tradition from pre-
Christian times is said to cast out winter and help the sun 
reign victoriously over the cold winter season. 

TRADITIONAL COSTUMES
The diversity, similarities, and peculiarities that have 
infl uenced the lives of people in the Upper Rhine Valley 
for centuries are also mirrored in the region’s traditional 
costumes. The best-known example is probably the 
“Bollenhut”, which is considered by the entire world as 
synonymous with the Black Forest. Traditional costumes 
aren’t only limited to the Black Forest; you will fi nd 
beautiful and elaborately made traditional costumes 
throughout the entire Upper Rhine Valley, most of which 
date back to the 19th century. Styles vary depending on 
country and region. Even today, you can still admire the 
costumes in their various forms at special occasions like 
transhumance festivals, folk festivals, and the like. 

Customs & Traditions

The Upper Rhine Valley is characterized by centuries-
old customs and colorful traditions that you can still 
experience fi rst-hand at one of the region’s famous Carnival 
celebrations or time-honored events and festivals. Not 
only that, but the region’s inhabitants are just as original 
and authentic as the events they celebrate! Guests to the 
Upper Rhine Valley can easily come in contact with locals 
wherever they go, particularly in quieter areas hidden 
away from the larger tourist crowds. 
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ALMAUFTRIEB – ALMABTRIEB– TRANSHUMANCE
An Upper Rhine Valley tradition that is lovely to behold is 
the “Almauftrieb” and “Almabtrieb”, or transhumance. 
Once spring arrives and as soon as temperatures allow, a 
festive procession drives the livestock to higher mountain 
pastures where they can graze for the summer. In the 
fall, the animals are then driven back down to the stables 
where they will spend the winter months. For this special 
occasion, each cow wears a shiny, polished bell around 
its neck, colorful belled ribbons, and vivid fl oral wreaths. 
This tradition offers travelers the unique opportunity of 
participating in a fun, authentic folk festival.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES FROM THE UPPER RHINE 
VALLEY
The Upper Rhine Valley’s clock and watchmakers look 
back on a rich, centuries-old tradition and are especially 
renowned for their excellent craftsmanship. Travelers 
can follow the famous Watchmaking Route between 
Geneva and Basel, whose 38 stations document the proud 
history of Swiss watchmaking. Masterfully crafted objects 
typical of the Black Forest are the famous, hand-carved 
cuckoo clocks whose parts are all still made by hand. The 
German Clock Route offers the perfect chance to admire 
these wooden pieces of art, leading visitors through the 
idyllic Black Forest landscape and Baar plateau to clock 
factories, museums, and workshops. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE ORGAN IN THE UPPER RHINE 
VALLEY
The organ: Almost everyone has seen one at the end 
of a church aisle or on a guided church tour. The entire 
tradition of organ building can trace its roots back to the 
small Black Forest town of Waldkirch. There, at the town’s 
Elztal Museum, guests will fi nd a variety of organs ranging 
from miniature to carousel models. The organ builders 
of the Manufacture d’Orgues Mühleisen G. Walther & 
Associés in Strasbourg are happy to provide insight into 
the artistry carried out in their workshops.

SOLSTICE BONFIRE
In June, you can fi nd bonfi res burning brightly throughout 
the Upper Rhine Valley in honor of the summer solstice 
(usually June 21st). These great burning pyres symbolize 
the sun and it is said that a courageous leap over the 
fi re has already brought luck to many a brave soul. Such 
bonfi re gatherings are often accompanied by music and 
dancing. 

MAYPOLE 
This ancient custom is widespread in the Upper Rhine 
Valley and celebrated differently from village to village. 
On the night from April 30th to May 1st, the so-called 
"Mainacht”, young men (“Maijungen”) declare their love 
for their ladies (“Maidamen”) in traditional fashion by 
hanging decorations (e.g. maypoles, hearts, and pictures) 
on the lucky woman’s house. Some villages also erect a 
huge Maypole in the heart of the town during the night. 
Travelers can join locals in admiring these magnifi cently 
and colorfully decorated trees at the many May Festivals 
celebrated throughout the region. 

CHRISTMAS MARKETS 
www.upperrhinevalley.com/christmasmarkets
Starting at the end of November, the shining lights of 
countless Christmas markets cast a cheery holiday glow 
over the Upper Rhine Valley. This venerable tradition is 
used to herald in the Advent season, adorning houses and 
streets with lights and decorations for Christmas. Whether 
you’re out for a bit of Christmas shopping or enjoying a 
delicious cup of piping-hot Glühwein (mulled wine), this 
special atmosphere could melt even the staunchest 
Grinch’s heart. Arts and crafts, delicious regional cuisine, 
and cultural events bring together guests of all ages and 
make a visit to the Upper Rhine Valley a truly magical 
experience 

BLACK FOREST OPEN AIR MUSEUM
www.vogtsbauernhof.de 
Located just one hour north of Freiburg, the “Vogtsbauern-
hof” Black Forest Open Air Museum offers a fascinating 
look at what life was like in the region between the 16th 

and 18th centuries. While typical farmhouses present the 
history of regional craftsmanship, visitors can try their 
hands at various skills during regularly hosted events. Try 
cooking in a traditional Black Forest kitchen or make your 
own broom at the broom workshop!

ECOMUSÉE D’ALSACE
www.ecomusee.fr
Located just 15 minutes from Mulhouse, the typical 
Alsatian farmhouses in the Ecomusée d’Alsace in 
Ungersheim appear untouched by time. France’s largest 
open air museum showcases the region's traditional 
architectural style and historical village structure with 
70 different houses boasting colorful wood paneling and 
elaborate half-timber construction.
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Left page: Cozy Christmas market in the Black Forest
Above: Carnival march in Basel.
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ART VALLEY – MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY ART 
www.art-valley.eu 
Discover contemporary art on the Upper Rhine. In addition 
to a beautiful countryside and unique culinary specialties, 
the Upper Rhine Valley also has plenty to offer for lovers of 
modern art. A multitude of museums and exhibition halls 
between Karlsruhe and Basel cover the entire spectrum 
of modern art, from Classical Modernism to the latest 
forms of contemporary art.

MUSEUM PASS
www.museumspass.com
Not only does the Museum-PASS-Musées allow you to 
enjoy more than 300 museums, castles, parks, and 
gardens throughout Germany, France, and Switzerland for 
an entire year, it also grants you access to all permanent 
and temporary exhibitions inside the museums.

SZENIK
www.szenik.eu
The website Szenik features a wide selection of events 
and concerts in the Upper Rhine Valley, from Basel 
to Karlsruhe, Strasbourg to Baden-Baden, as well as 
Freiburg, Offenburg, Colmar, and Mulhouse. Both a 
calendar of events and respected culture magazine, Szenik 
is dedicated to all areas of performance art, including 
rock, pop, electro, classical music, theater, dance, jazz, 
and more. 
 
ZKM | CENTER FOR ART AND MEDIA KARLSRUHE
www.zkm.de
The ZKM is the only institution of its kind in the world. A 
wide variety of exhibitions showcase current art trends 
and media developments, ranging from painting and 
sculpture to media art, apps, and games. Exhibitions 
often contain artwork that was created right here at the 
ZKM and displays them alongside art from important 
international collections. 

FESTSPIELHAUS BADEN-BADEN
www.festspielhaus.de
With a capacity of 2,500 seats, the Festspielhaus Baden-
Baden is Europe's second largest opera and concert hall. 
Its architecture is quite unique and features an opera 
hall that was built on the former tracks of a Grand-Ducal 
railway station.  
 

MUSEUM FRIEDER BURDA
www.museum-frieder-burda.de
This museum’s internationally acclaimed collection 
focuses primarily on Classical Modernism and the 
contemporary era and includes some 1,000 paintings, 
graphics, and sculptures. Alternating with special 
exhibitions, the permanent collection is frequently 
approached from different perspectives and placed in new 
contexts.

ROYAL PALACE INTERNATIONAL
www.royal-palace.com
Open the door to one of the largest music halls in France 
and discover a whole new world! This extraordinary place 
full of glitz and glam is a true architectural masterpiece 
and worthy of the greatest cabaret performances of all 
time.  

STRASBOURG MUSEUMS
www.musees-strasbourg.eu 
Strasbourg’s network of eleven museums ensures you’ll 
defi nitely fi nd what you’re looking for! The museums 
cover a range of topics, including archeology, modern and 
contemporary art, zoology, popular traditions, medieval 
art, and modern illustrations.

OPERA NATIONAL DU RHIN
www.operanationaldurhin.eu
Awarded the title of “Opéra national” in November 1997, this 
house owes its exemplary reputation to the contributions 
of the three participating cities of Strasbourg, Mulhouse, 
and Colmar.

MUSÉE UNTERLINDEN 
www.musee-unterlinden.com
With an impressive 200,000 visitors each year, the Musée 
Unterlinden in Colmar ranks second on the list of France’s 
most-visited fi ne art museums outside of Paris. Visitors 
come from around the world to admire Grünewald’s 
crowning achievement: The Isenheim Altarpiece. Enjoy a 
stroll through the medieval monastery and marvel at the 
museum’s vast collections, such as paintings, sculptures, 
handicrafts, folk art, modern art, archeology, and art from 
between the 12th and 16th centuries. 

INFORMATION:

www.art-valley.eu

FREIBURG MUSEUMS
www.freiburg.de/museen
Freiburg’s Augustinermuseum proudly presents a 
renowned art collection spanning from the Middle Ages to 
the Baroque Era, as well as paintings from the 19th century. 
Masterpieces of Classical Modernism and current works 
can be seen at the Museum of Contemporary Art, while 
the Museum of Local History surveys the happenings of 
the past 900 years. The Colombischlössle Archaeological 
Museum takes you thousands of years into the past, 
whereas the “Museum Natur und Mensch” focuses 
on the diversity and singularity of natural and cultural 
environments.

DREILÄNDERMUSEUM LÖRRACH
www.dreilaendermuseum.eu
Honored with many awards, this institution is the only 
"Three-Country Museum" in Europe. Presented in German 
and French, its “Three-Country Exhibition” is a permanent 
exhibition dedicated to the history and current affairs of 
the region where Germany, France, and Switzerland meet. 
Interactive and audio stations join computer terminals 
in making this museum an exciting and entertaining 
experience. 

VITRA DESIGN MUSEUM
www.design-museum.de 
The Vitra Design Museum numbers among the world’s 
most prominent museums of design. It’s dedicated to the 
research and presentation of current and historic design, 
and also examines design’s relationship to architecture, 
art, and everyday culture. The museum hosts two major 
temporary exhibitions every year inside its main building, 
which was designed by Frank Gehry. 

FONDATION BEYELER 
www.fondationbeyeler.ch
The famous collection of renowned art-dealing duo 
Ernst and Hildy Beyeler contains around 200 preeminent 
masterpieces of the 20th century, focusing primarily on 
Classical Modernism. One particularly appealing feature 
of the Fondation Beyeler in Basel is the interplay between 
the exhibits and the museum’s spellbinding architecture 
in conjunction with temporary exhibitions of the highest 
international caliber.

SCHAULAGER
www.schaulager.org
Neither museum nor warehouse, the Schaulager is a new 
type of art institution. It stores the Emanuel Hoffmann 
Foundation collection and is primarily intended for an 
audience of experts, researchers, and scholars. However, 
occasional exhibitions and events are also open to the 
general public. 

TINGUELY MUSEUM
www.tinguely.ch
This museum is home to the largest collection of works 
created by one of the most innovative and infl uential Swiss 
artists of the 20th century: Jean Tinguely. The permanent 
exhibition provides a comprehensive overview of his 
creative life, while regular special exhibitions use 
Tinguely’s ideas as a springboard to showcase a wide 
spectrum of artists and themes.

KUNSTMUSEUM BASEL
www.kunstmuseumbasel.ch
The Kunstmuseum Basel mainly focuses on paintings and 
drawings by Upper Rhine artists from 1400 to 1600, as well 
as art from the 19th to 21st century. In terms of 20th century 
art, the main emphasis is placed on Cubism, German 
Expressionism, Abstract Expressionism, and American 
art from 1950 onwards.

THEATER BASEL
www.theater-basel.ch
Basel Theater is Switzerland’s largest three-section 
theater and hosts a wide range of operatic, theatrical, and 
ballet performances. It has three main venues: The large 
stage, the small stage, and the playhouse.

AUGUSTA RAURICA
www.augustaraurica.ch
Covering the area shared by the villages of Augst and 
Kaiseraugst, Augusta Raurica is now an archaeological 
site, research center, and museum complete with 
impressive ruins, valuable fi nds, and an array of special 
workshops and tours. 

Art & Culture
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In the Upper Rhine Valley, guests can immerse themselves 
in a sea of fi ne art and cultural highlights, with everything 
from impressive architecture and antique treasures to 
historical castles, original open air theaters, and famous 
museums. The three-country region showcases many 
fascinating architectural creations that can be credited 
both to ancient societies and the star architects of today.
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INFORMATION

www.upperrhinevalley.com/palaces-castles

Palaces & Castles

Would you like to travel back in time to the days of kings, 
queens, knights, and ladies? Then let the three-country 
region in Germany, France, and Switzerland enchant 
you with its centuries-old history and dazzling display of 
historic architecture.

LICHTENBERG CASTLE
www.chateaudelichtenberg.com 
Built in the early 13th century by the powerful Lichtenberg 
family, this castle underwent renovations and further 
embellishments under the direction of architect Daniel 
Specklin during the 16th century.

HAUT-KOENIGSBOURG CASTLE
www.haut-koenigsbourg.fr 
The Haut-Koenigsbourg Castle in the heart of Alsace 
invites you to discover almost 900 years of history. A wide 
range of tours are available for every taste and age group. 

HOCHBURG CASTLE NEAR EMMENDINGEN
www.hochburg-emmendingen.de 
Hochburg is one of the largest castle ruins in the Upper 
Rhine Valley, offering insight into the history of castle and 
fortress design and an amazing view of the Black Forest.

HOHLANDSBOURG CASTLE
www.chateau-hohlandsbourg.com  
Take the time to participate in the castle’s many activities, 
such as tours, staged historic performances, and medieval 
feasts.

NEUF BRISACH 
www.tourisme-paysdebrisache.com
Neuf-Brisach is the “City of the Sun King”, founded in 
1699 at the behest of Ludwig XIV. Today, this fortifi ed town 
is considered the masterpiece of Vauban and has even 
been awarded UNESCO World Heritage status. 

WARTENBERG RUINS
www.wartenberg.ch
Not just one, but three medieval ruins await you! The 
towers of the middle and front Wartenberg are now 
observation towers that offer wide, fantastic views of the 
Alsace region.

BOTTMINGEN CASTLE
www.weiherschloss.ch
This historical, moated castle was built in the second half 
of the 13th century and is the last existing moated castle in 
Baselland’s Leimen Valley.

FARNSBURG RUINS
www.baselland-tourismus.ch/burgen 
The Farnsburg Ruins consist of what used to be a vast 
castle complex and boast breathtaking remnants of the 
original shield and outer walls, towers, and various 
buildings.  

HAMBACH PALACE
www. hambacher-schloss.de
Since 1832 the fl ag of black, red, and gold – Germany’s 
national colors – waved atop the Kastanienberg near 
Neustadt. Since then Hambach Palace has been 
considered to be the cradle of German democracy. 

VILLA LUDWIGSHÖHE CASTLE
www.schloss-villa-ludwigshoehe.de
Villa Ludwigshöhe is a spectacular eye catcher perched 
high above the German Wine Route. Ludwig I of Bavaria 
built this – his summer residence – as an "Italian-Style 
Villa”. 

TRIFELS IMPERIAL CASTLE 
www.burgen-rlp.de
This extraordinary castle of the Salian and Hohenstaufen 
families was once a center for politics, home to the Imperial 
regalia, and also where King Richard the Lionheart was 
once imprisoned. 
 
GERMERSHEIM FORTRESS 
www.suedpfalz-tourismus.de 
The imposing Germersheim Fortress still shines in all 
its glory even after more than 150 years of history. Small 
winding streets, underground mine tunnels, and park-like 
parade grounds will charm you!

BRUCHSAL PALACE
www.schloss-bruchsal.de
Bruchsal Palace is the only baroque palace of its kind on 
the Upper Rhine. It is especially famous for its impressive 
staircase, created by architect Balthasar Neumann.

FLECKENSTEIN CASTLE
www.fl eckenstein.fr 
Experience a medieval adventure at this emblematic 
castle nestled in the beautiful Northern Vosges and learn 
more about its history in a fun and entertaining way.

KARLSRUHE PALACE
www.landesmuseum.de 
The Baden Sate Museum’s collection inside Karlsruhe 
Palace offers a spectacular overview of more than 5,000 
years of international cultural history. 

RASTATT RESIDENTIAL PALACE
www.schloss-rastatt.de  
The palace of “Louis of the Turks”: This baroque palace 
oozes grandeur, its vast grand courtyard and three 
monumental palace wings creating a striking fi rst 
impression.

RASTATT FAVORITE PALACE
www.schloss-favorite.rastatt.de 
The "favorite" was built 300 years ago as a “Porcelain 
Palace” for the margravine’s rich collection. Today, it’s the 
last of its kind and a rarity of European signifi cance.
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ON TWO WHEELS THROUGH BIKE VALLEY
www.bike-valley.eu
The three-country region of the Upper Rhine Valley invites 
you to go on an unparalleled biking adventure; with the 
Rhine River ever in view, make your way through lush 
vineyards and orchards while marveling at breathtaking 
views of the Vosges Mountains, Black Forest, and Swiss 
Jura. The Upper Rhine Valley Bike Path leads you past 
impressive landscapes to fascinating cultural monuments, 
many of which have earned UNESCO World Heritage 
status. Cozy wine villages along the way invite you to take 
a breather and relax in authentic shops and restaurants.

CRUISES – BOAT TRIPS ON THE RHINE RIVER
www.upperrhinevalley.com/travel-trade 
The Upper Rhine Valley has something for everyone, 
whether you’re looking for a multi-day luxury river cruise 
on the Rhine (e.g. from Basel to Amsterdam) or a romantic 
little day excursion (e.g. from Karlsruhe to Strasbourg). 
Or why not try a comfortable punt tour that starts in Rust 
and takes you through the Taubergießen Nature Reserve? 
Another amazing outdoor experience you won’t want to 
miss is a sailboat ride down Southern Palatinate’s Old 
Rhine, where you’ll discover jungle-like landscapes and a 
unique mix of fl ora and fauna. 

ALMOND BLOSSOM PALATINATE
www.mandelbluete-pfalz.de
While nature still dons its gray winter attire in other parts 
of the world, guests to the Palatinate can already begin 
enjoying the fi rst signs of spring in a mesmerizing sea of 
pink fl owers. The almond blossom colors range from light 
and antique pink to a striking pinkish red. Follow spring’s 
pink trail as you stroll through green vineyards and down 
romantic lanes lined with radiant almond trees. Of course, 
a walk or hike down the Palatine Almond Path is a treat in 
any season, as its distinctive vineyard landscape always 
provides some form of wonder and amazement.

MHOU OSTRICH FARM
www.mhoufarm.de
Come and see these long-legged birds parade gracefully 
through the grass at this exotic ostrich farm. You can 
purchase fresh ostrich meat at the farm shop, as well as 
a range of high-quality ostrich skin and feather products.

FUNFOREST ADVENTURE PARK
www.abenteuerpark-kandel.de
The perfect challenge awaits climbers of all levels at 
Europe’s largest climbing park, complete with its own 
permanent safety course. Choose between numerous 
beginner courses, a 250-meter rope slide, and multiple 
professional courses. 

SCHWARZWALDHOCHSTRASSE
(BLACK FOREST HIGH ROAD)
www.schwarzwaldhochstrasse.de
This famous panorama route from Baden-Baden to 
Freudenstadt (B 500) is an absolute must for any visitor to 
the Black Forest. Covering a total distance of 60 km, this is 
the oldest, most famous, and perhaps most beautiful 
tourist route in the Black Forest. Reaching altitudes of 600 
to 1,000 meters, it promises magnifi cent views of the 
Black Forest, Rhine Valley, and Vosges Mountains. 

CARACALLA SPA AND FRIEDRICHSBAD IN 
BADEN-BADEN
www.carasana.de
The modern Caracalla Spa offers a wonderful atmosphere 
of soothing relaxation. Come and experience a luxurious 
sauna landscape covering more than 4,000 m², hot and 
cold water grottos, whirlpools, and an elegant wellness 
lounge. The historic Friedrichsbad has united Roman 
bathing culture and Irish bathing tradition for more than 
130 years. Just one look at the building’s artistic frescos 
will do wonders for body and soul!

BLACK FOREST NATIONAL PARK
www.nordschwarzwald-nationalpark.de
Just imagine: Sunlight shimmering through a dense 
forest, the quiet trickling of water, diverse plant life, and a 
forest echoing with the sound of birds singing. Experience 
all of this and more in the distinct nature of the Black 
Forest while soaking in its magical atmosphere. Get 
walking or hop on your bike and start enjoying time and 
space in the great outdoors! That’s what the Black Forest 
National Park is all about.

Nature & Leisure

INFORMATION

www.upperrhinevalley.com/topics

The Upper Rhine Valley, with its diversity of landscapes, 
offers a large variety of natural surroundings. Subject to varied 
climatic infl uences owing to its central geographical location 
in Europe, the wealth of its natural heritage is unequalled. 

UNIMOG-MUSEUM
www.unimog-museum.com 
Learn how Unimog trucks were shaped by world history 
and start to understand the fascination they hold on an 
outdoor track. During opening hours, you can ride over hill 
and dale in a Unimog!

EUROPA-PARK
www.europapark.de
Germany's largest amusement park offers unrivaled 
enjoyment for the whole family. Spread out between 13 
themed areas, the park’s many attractions and shows 
provide excitement, entertainment, and unforgettable 
moments.

ALSACE’S NATIONAL PARKS 
www.parc-ballons-vosges.fr
www.parc-vosges-nord.fr
The Ballons des Vosges & the Northern Vosges Regional 
Nature Park: Enjoy a breath of fresh air in two of France’s 
largest nature parks. The Northern Vosges is listed as a 
biosphere reserve by UNESCO and its 16,500 km of 
specially marked trails create a veritable paradise on 
earth for hikers.

SCHAUINSLAND CABLE CAR
www.schauinslandbahn.de
Hop on Germany’s longest loop cable car and, after 
about 20 minutes, fi nd yourself fl oating above Freiburg’s 
landmark mountain. Once you reach the mountain 
station, you can then embark on your personal mountain 
adventure!

WESSERLING PARK 
www.parc-wesserling.fr 
The Wesserling Park and accompanying museum are 
nestled in the romantic Vosges countryside. At the museum, 
you can learn interesting facts like how thread is made and 
used to make fabric. The extravagant Wesserling Park is 
full to the brim with ancient plants and trees and is the 
perfect place for long walks, whether on its historic 
educational trail, past various fl agship buildings from the 
area’s predominant textile tradition or through annually 
changing, masterfully landscaped gardens and open air 
exhibitions.

PARC DU PETIT PRINCE
www.parcdupetitprince.com
At Parc du Petit Prince, visitors can discover the world’s 
fi rst air park and step into the fantastical world created 
by Antoine de Saint-Exupéry in his famous book. Whether 
young or old, big or small, the “Park of the Little Prince” 
near Mulhouse has something for everyone.

BALINEA HOT SPRINGS
www.bad-bellingen.de/Balinea-Thermen 
Due to its high concentration of mineral salt and carbon 
dioxide, Bad Bellingen’s thermal water is some of the best 
in Germany. Offers range from classic thermal and sauna 
bathing to modern spa services and new wellness trends. 
Enjoy pure relaxation!

LA PETITE CAMARGUE ALSACIENNE NATURE RESERVE
www.petitecamarguealsacienne.com
Alsace is home to 21 nature reserves just waiting to be 
discovered, from Petite Camargue – the oldest in the 
region – to Erstein’s Rhineland Forest or Rhinau Island 
and its extraordinarily diverse natural environment. 

ZOO BASEL 
www.zoobasel.ch
Enjoy a day in the jungle without leaving the city! The Basel 
Zoo, affectionately known as "Zolli", opened to the public 
in 1874 and is currently home to around 600 species 
spread over 11 hectares.

WATERFALLS IN REIGOLDSWIL 
www.wasserfallenbahn.ch
Ride the cable railway’s panorama gondolas up to these 
breathtaking waterfalls. In the warmer months, you can 
enjoy hikes with amazing views of the Alps, Black Forest, 
and Vosges Mountains. A rapid downhill ride with the 
scooter gives the day an added thrill! In the winter, you can 
explore a sparkling, hilly landscape covered in white with 
the help of snow-shoes or on the winter hiking trails.

ETANG DE LA GRUÈRE
www.centre-cerlatez.ch 
The Etang de la Gruère Nature Reserve encompasses 
more than 120 hectares. The reserve’s unique wetlands 
are especially famous and intriguing, having formed here 
more than 12,000 years ago. The wonders of nature hidden 
here are best explored in the company of an expert guide. 
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MOBILITY
Cities around the world are suffering from an increase in 
private transportation, and those who live on main roads 
have a greater risk of illness due to noise pollution and 
exhaust emissions. 

  WORKSHOP: MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION

Travel with public transportation from your home in the 
country directly to the offi ce in the city: This is made 
possible with public transportation systems that run on 
regular train tracks but function like a tram. You can see 
successful examples of this model in cities like Karlsruhe 
and Mulhouse. Cross-border commuter railway lines 
(S-Bahns) also offer commuters a convenient alternative 
to the car. Also in focus: Bike parking garages, car sharing, 
pedestrian zones, and shared space. 

ARCHITECTURE AND CITY PLANNING
More and more people around the world live in cities, thus 
resulting in a concentrated consumption of resources in 
urban areas. 

  Workshop: SUSTAINABLE URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

This workshop focuses on the different characteristics of 
Basel, Freiburg, Mulhouse, Strasbourg, and Karlsruhe. 
Freiburg, otherwise known as the “Capital of the Black 
Forest” or “Green City”, has less industry than the trade 
fair and industrial city of Basel, whereas social integration 
is the main focus in Mulhouse due to its large immigrant 
population. As the seat of the European Parliament, 
Strasbourg aims to achieve an inter-municipal 
development axis with 50,000 new residents. With its 
technical college, Karlsruhe actively invests in the training 
of the region’s future architects and urban planners.

  Workshop: BUILDING WITH ENERGY STANDARDS  

The largest cost factors in a house’s lifecycle are heating, 
cooling, and water. From low energy, passive, and zero to 
plus energy building methods, we now have ample choices 
for controlling energy use in new buildings and regulating 
that of older ones. Explore select, trendsetting solutions.

ENERGY
Ever since the nuclear disaster in Fukushima, the phasing 
out of nuclear power in Germany and Switzerland is pretty 
much a done deal.

  Workshop: RENEWABLE ENERGY AND 
                      ENERGY EFFICIENCY

The Black Forest boasts more and more wind turbines; 
photovoltaic facilities reap solar energy from rooftops; 
and run-of-river hydropower plants and hydrodynamic 
screws use the gaps in rivers, streams, and canals 
to generate energy. Eco-friendly hotels, industrial 
companies, and housing construction companies rely on 
the conservation of energy and make use of all energy 
effi cient and renewable energy products on the market, 
including: subsequent thermal insulation, groundwater 
cooling systems, LED lights, pellet heating, solar thermal 
energy, photovoltaic, and small wind turbines. 
 
WASTE MANAGEMENT
Over the past few decades, the amount of waste per capita 
has multiplied worldwide because of economic growth, 
increased consumption, and the use of more and more 
packaging materials. 
 
  Workshop: 3 COUNTRIES, 3 SOLUTIONS IN WASTE 
                      MANAGEMENT

Three countries, many solutions: Basel has recently 
begun to collect waste in underfl oor containers, resulting 
in lower costs and less odor pollution. Alsatian farmers 
have joined together to use spoiled food from shops and 
restaurants for the production of biogas. Former landfi lls 
on the German side of the Rhine are being converted into 
“energy mountains” that use landfi ll gas and generate 
solar energy and wind power. Lectures, excursions, and 
discussions with experts will present you with the best 
examples of waste management in the Upper Rhine Valley. 

INFORMATION

www.upperrhinevalley.com/topics/
sustainable-visits

Sustainable Visits

For some, living in the countryside while still being able to work in the city 
thanks to quick and convenient public transportation options remains a 
far-off dream. In the Upper Rhine Valley, this dream is already a reality – 
even across national borders! However, the realization of optimum mobility 
requires the right urban development concept. In turn, these concepts should 
include a sustainability-oriented perspective in the areas of energy use and 
energy effi ciency during construction, as well as waste, sewer, and water 
management. This increased focus on sustainability ultimately expands into 
every individual’s life in the areas of food production and processing. 

NATURE AND THE ENVIRONMENT
The amounts of unspoiled nature around the world are 
diminishing more and more every year.  
  Workshop: FOCUSING ON ENVIRONMENTAL 
                      EDUCATION

The offerings of environmental education institutions 
such as conservation centers, ecological stations, forest 
homes and kindergartens, farms, and associations all 
foster a direct connection with nature and the landscape. 
Depending on size, they offer everything from permanent 
and temporary exhibitions, consultations, and excursions 
to courses, seminars, and hikes suitable for every age 
and interest. You will visit various educational institutions 
in the region during this workshop, which concludes by 
discussing ideas and solutions that could be implemented 
in your own country. 

ORGANIC AGRICULTURE
After several food scandals, organically produced foods 
are currently the trend in Europe. 
  Workshop: PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION AND    
                      MARKETING OF ORGANIC FOOD

Within the workshop framework, we will get to know 
the different kinds of operations, farming methods, 
marketing lines, and applied research in organic farming. 
Visits to farms, organic supermarkets, and a health food 
wholesale operation are planned, with lunch included for 
all participants. In addition to learning more about an 
organic vineyard, you can also taste wines with an expert 
winemaker. An especially interesting highlight is seeing 
how high-quality goat cheese is produced at a certifi ed 
goat milk dairy. 

WATER MANAGEMENT
Water is a scarce and precious resource; only a small 
percentage of the world's water is actually suitable as 
drinking water.  
  Workshop: POTABLE WATER, FLOOD RETENTION       
                      SYSTEMS AND MORE 
Take a look behind the scenes at waterworks in big cities 
like Basel and Karlsruhe and see how river water is made 
into drinking water through natural purifi cation processes. 
Increasing soil sealing and climate change can increase 
the risk of fl oods; efforts made to prevent this include a 
mix of green rooftops, seepage systems, and reservoirs 
that you can visit. The fl ood retention of the Rhine, on the 
other hand, deals with completely different dimensions. 
The retention polders on the French side, for example, can 
hold back water covering an area of approximately 1,400 
acres and 7.8 million m³.  

INCOMING PARTNER: INNOVATION ACADEMY
www.innovation-academy.de
Innovation Academy is the offi cial Partner of the project 
Upper Rhine Valley in the area of Sustainable Visits. 

The Innovation Academy e.V. presents you with practical 
examples of how sustainable development can be realized 
in urban and rural areas. This non-profi t organization 
relies on knowledge transfer and is recognized as an 
offi cial project of the United Nation’s “World Decade of 
Education for Sustainable Development”. The Innovation 
Academy e.V. is an offi cial partner of both the city of 
Freiburg and the project Upper Rhine Valley, and is very 
well networked throughout the three-country region. 
Founded in 2004, the academy now has 6 full-time 
employees and 20 freelancers.

NEUBAU

" G R E E N   T O W E R "
FREIBURG - GÜTERBAHNHOF

ARCHITEKTURBÜRO  F R E Y
BERTHA-VON-SUTTNER-STR. 14    D-79111 FREIBURG

TEL: 0761 / 477-415-0    FAX: 0761 / 477-415-23    EMAIL: INFO@ARCHITEKTEN-FREY.DE

BAUVORHABEN DATUMPLANUNG PLAN
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Left page: "Solar panels" (top left), 
"heliotrop" (top right), biogas plant in 
Freiburg (bottom)
Right and Above: Examples of the region's 
environmental leadership (environmental education, solar 
plants, public transportation, architecture, waste management, 
and ecological tourism) 
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Events

JANUARY 
Fest des nordischen Hundes 
www.sde-saignelegier.ch  
Jura / Saignelégier

Internationale Kulturbörse Freiburg 
www.kulturboerse-freiburg.de 
Black Forest / Freiburg

Basel Museums Night 2015
www.museumsnacht.ch  
Basel 

FEBRUARY
Basel Fasnacht Carnival 
www.basel.com
Basel

International Carnival Mulhouse
www.tourisme-mulhouse.com  
Alsace / Mulhouse

Liestal Chienbäse
www.chienbaese.ch 
Baselland / Liestal

Fasnacht Carnival Procession Freiburg
www.freiburg.de 
Black Forest / Freiburg

International Handel Festival Karlsruhe 
www.staatstheater.karlsruhe.de  
Black Forest / Karlsruhe

Machores Carnival in Alsace 
www.tourisme-alsace.com  
Alsace / Sélestat

MARCH
art KARLSRUHE I International Fair for 
Classical Modern and Contemporary Art
www.art-karlsruhe.de  
Black Forest / Karlsruhe 

Baselworld  
www.baselworld.com 
Basel 

Das Passionsspiel  
www.passion-masevaux.com  
Alsace / Masevaux

Easter Festival, 
Festspielhaus Baden-Baden 
www.festspielhaus.de/en/program/
easter-festival/
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

European Cultural Days Karlsruhe  
www.europaeische-kulturtage.de
Black Forest / Karlsruhe

Freiburg Marathon  
www.marathon-freiburg.com 
Black Forest / Freiburg

Pink Weeks in the Palatinate
www.german-wineroute.com
Southern Palatinate 

APRIL
Artefact Music Festival Strasbourg  
www.artefact.org   
Alsace / Strasbourg

MAY 
Bicycle Action Day "Radel ins Museum"
Open Day in the museums 
www.suedpfalz-tourismus.de 
Southern Palatinate 

EUNIQUE – International Fair for 
Applied Arts & Design 
www.eunique.eu   
Black Forest / Karlsruhe

Hördter Spargeltage (Asparagus Days)
www.suedpfalztourismus-ruelzheim.de 
Southern Palatinate / Hördt

Les Musicales Chamber Music 
Festival Colmar
www.tourisme-alsace.com
Alsace / Colmar

Mystery Night in Mulhouse 
(Night of the Museums)
www.tourisme-alsace.com

Loschter Handkeesfescht – Cheese 
Festival
www.loschter-handkeesfescht.de
Southern Palatinate / Lustadt

Markgräfl erland Chasselas Day
www.winevalley.eu
Black Forest / Markgräfl erland

Opfi ngen Asparagus Festival
www.upperrhinevalley.com
Black Forest / Freiburg

Whitsun Festival 
Festspielhaus Baden-Baden
www.festspielhaus.de  
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

Rendez-vous aux jardins 
(Open Garden Days in Alsace) 
www.rendezvousauxjardins.culture.fr 
Alsace 

Young Stage International Circus Festival 
Basel
www.young-stage.com 
Basel

JUNE 
Art Basel  
www.artbasel.com 
Basel 

Black Forest Ultra Bike Marathon 
www.ultra-bike.de  
Black Forest / Kirchzarten

Breisacher Festspiele 
www.festspiele-breisach.de 
Black Forest / Breisach

Burning of the three pine trees 
in Thann 
www.high-vosges-of-alsace.com 
Alsace / Thann

Mulhouse Tango Festival
www.tourisme-alsace.com
Elsass / Mulhouse

Spring Festival - International Horse 
Racing Baden-Baden
www.baden-baden.de  
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

Culture Summer Germersheim
www.kultursommer-germersheim.de
Southern Palatinate / Germersheim

Cathedral Summer in Freiburg
www.upperrhinevalley.com
Black Forest / Freiburg

Spectacle d’été, Strasbourg
www.ete.strasbourg.eu
Alsace / Strasbourg

Strasbulles Comic Festival Strasbourg
www.strasbulles.com  
Alsace / Strasbourg

Southern Wine Route Wine Days
 www.suedlicheweinstrasse.de 
Southern Palatinate

EFFEKTE Science Festival Karlsruhe
 www.effekte-karlsruhe.de 
Black Forest / Karlsruhe

JULY 
Basel Tattoo  
www.baseltattoo.ch  
Basel 

das FEST Open Air Concert Karlsruhe
www.dasfest.de  
Black Forest / Karlsruhe

Automobile Festival Mulhouse  
www.festivalauto.mulhouse.fr 
Alsace / Mulhouse

Colmar International Festival
www.festival-colmar.com  
Alsace / Colmar

Freiburg Wine Festival
www.weinfest.freiburg.de
Black Forest / Freiburg

Witch Festival Rouffach  
www.tourisme-alsace.com
Alsace / Rouffach

Hornberger Schießen  
www.freilichtbuehne-hornberg.de 
Black Forest / Hornberg

Kalmit Wine Festival Ilbesheim 
www.ilbesheim.de  
Southern Palatinate / Ilbesheim

Classic Car Meeting Baden-Baden 
www.oldtimer-meeting.de 
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

Philharmonic Castle Concerts 
Baden-Baden 
www.baden-baden.de  
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

Scènes de Rue Art Festival Mulhouse 
www.meridiansnet.org 
Alsace / Mulhouse

Castle Hill Music Festival Freiburg  
www.schlossbergfest-freiburg.de 
Black Forest / Freiburg

International Music-Tent-Festival
www.zmf.de
Black Forest / Freiburg

AUGUST 
Flower Parade Sélestat 
www.tourisme-alsace.com  
Alsace / Sélestat

German Wine Route Experience Day 
www.german-wineroute.com 
Southern Palatinate 

International Horse Racing - Great 
Festival Week Baden-Baden
www.baden-baden.de  
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

KAMUNA – Karlsruhe Night of the 
Museums
www.kamuna.de   
Black Forest / Karlsruhe

La Foire aux Vins d'Alsace  
www.foire-colmar.com  
Alsace / Colmar

Horse Show in Saignelégier 
www.marcheconcours.ch

The Basel Rhine Swim  
www.basel.com   
Basel

Augusta Raurica Roman Festival
www.roemerfest.ch
Baselland / Augst

VR Wine Days Germersheim Fortress
www.suedpfalz-tourismus.de 
Southern Palatinate / Germersheim

SEPTEMBER
FIDUCIA Baden Marathon    
www.badenmarathon.de  
Black Forest / Karlsruhe

Grand Prix Ball Baden-Baden
 www.baden-baden.de  
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

International Horse Races “Sales & 
Racing Festival” (since 1858)
 www.baden-baden.de  
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

Jazz Festival Colmar   
www.tourisme-alsace.com
Alsace / Colmar

Art in Freiburg's Upper Old Town
www.freiburg.de/tourismus 
Black Forest / Freiburg

Festival Musica Strasbourg
www.france-voyage.com 
Alsace / Strasbourg

Gastronomy Night  
www.neupotzer-gastronomienacht.de 
Southern Palatinate / Neupotz

New Pop Festival  
www.baden-baden.de  
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

Ortenau Wine Festival   
www.badische-weinstrasse.de
Black Forest / Offenburg

Pfi fferdaj: The Fiddlers' Festival
www.tourisme-alsace.com
Alsace / Ribeauvillé

Open Farm Day Kandel
www.suedpfalz-tourismus-kandel.de 
Southern Palatinate / Kandel

Mulhouse Onion Festival
www.upperrhinevalley.com
Alsace / Mulhouse

OCTOBER 
Transhumance Festival Muhlbach
www.vallee-munster-transhumances.fr 
Alsace / Muhlbach

Baloise Session 
www.baloisesession.ch  
Basel 

Chrysanthema in Lahr
www.chrysanthema.lahr.de  
Black Forest / Lahr

Landau Federweißer Festival 
www.landau-tourismus.de 
Southern Palatinate / Landau

Basel Autumn Fair
www.basel.com 
Basel

Palatine Chesnut Weeks
www.german-wineroute.com  
Southern Palatinate 

Swiss Indoors Basel   
www.swissindoorsbasel.ch  
Basel

NOVEMBER 
St. Martin's Feast and Market 
Porrentruy
www.juratourisme.ch 
Jura / Porrentruy

ST-ART European Contemporary Art 
Fair Strasbourg
www.st-art.fr  
Alsace / Strasbourg

Christmas markets
www.upperrhinevalley.com/
christmasmarkets
Trinational

Plaza Culinaria Freiburg 
www.plaza-culinaria.de   
Black Forest / Freiburg 

DECEMBER 

New Year’s Gala, Festspielhaus 
Baden-Baden
www.baden-baden.de   
Black Forest / Baden-Baden

INFORMATION

www.upperrhinevalley.com/
events

22Left page: Colmar International Festival, Basel Rhine Swim
Above: International Horse Race in Baden-Baden
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POTTERY FROM BETSCHDORF AND 
SOUFFLENHEIM
www.poterie-schmitter.com
www.poterie-souffl enheim.com
The town of Betschdorf has used the same 
methods to create treasured pottery items 
since 1717. For its part, the town of 
Soufflenheim has been manufacturing 
sought-after pottery since the Renaissance.

BEAUVILLÉ – SIGNATURE LUXURY
www.beauville.com
The Manufacture d’Impression sur Etoffes 
still carries on the prestigious tradition 
of textile printing that was established 
in Alsace during the reign of Louis XV. 
“Beauvillé” is the signature name for a 
unique collection of tablecloths.

CRISTALLERIE LALIQUE
www.musee-lalique.com
From his birth in 1860 to his death in 
1945, the artistic genius René Lalique 
lived something like two lives, rising 
twice into the talented circles of other 
gifted contemporaries who left their own 
personal mark on Art Nouveau and Art 
Deco in diametrically opposed styles.

MUNSTER CHEESE
www.la-vallee-de-munster.com
The quintessential cheese of Alsace! 
Munster cheese comes from the same 
valley that gave it its name. It’s a round 
cheese, soft inside with an orange skin. 
Its distinctive odor and sharp taste have 
made it a favorite around the world. 

ALSATIAN FOIE GRAS
www.tourisme-alsace.com
Alsatian foie gras is the most refined 
specialty of the regional cuisine. It owes 
its good reputation to the foie gras pâté 
created in 1778 by Jean Pierre Clause, 
the cook of the military governor of 
Strasbourg.

ALSATIAN FRUIT JAMS
www.tourism-alsace.com
Alsace has a gentle climate that allows 
numerous fruits to flourish. It is also 
home to many “magicians” with the gift to 
transform these fruits into delicious jams 
that can be enjoyed with bread or as an 
ingredient in renowned Alsatian desserts.

INTERNATIONAL WATCH MUSEUM, 
LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS (JU)
www.mih.ch
The Jura region boasts unparalleled 
expertise in the fi eld of fi ne watchmaking 
thanks to the skills and know-how that 
have been passed down from generation 
to generation across centuries. The 
Canton of Jura uses a wide set of skills 
to manufacture the top-end watches for 
which Switzerland is famous.

WENGER SA, DELÉMONT (JU)
www.wenger.ch
Wenger is one of two companies that 
manufacture offi cial Swiss Army knives. 
In addition to Swiss Army knives, Wenger 
also sells watches, kitchen knives, 
wallets, and other high-quality products.

RICOLA, LAUFEN (BL)
www.ricola.ch
Ricola’s special range of herbs is made 
from the fi nest natural ingredients and 
famous around the world for its soothing 
abilities and pleasant, refreshing taste. 

LÄCKERLI, BASEL
www.laeckerli-huus.ch
The “Basler Läckerli” is a traditional hard 
spice biscuit originating from Basel. It’s 
made of honey, hazelnuts, candied fruit 
peels, and Kirsch brandy. They are available 
all year round in different varieties.

TÊTE DE MOINE, ST. IMIER/BELLELAY/  
SAIGNELÉGIER (VD)
www.tetedemoine.ch
Tête de Moine AOP, Bellelay cheese is a 
fi rst-class delicacy made in small cheese 
dairies according to traditional methods 
that must comply with AOP specifi cations 
and requirements. 

CHOCOLATS CAMILLE BLOCH, 
COURTELARY (JURA BERNOIS)
www.camillebloch.ch
Camille Bloch is one of the most visionary 
and creative chocolate manufacturers 
in Switzerland. You can visit the factory 
and see fi rst-hand how their chocolate 
is produced on a tour guided by a well-
informed specialist.

TRADITIONAL BLACK FOREST 
SOUVENIRS 
www.schwarzwald-tourismus.info
Black Forest maids, Black Forest cottages, 
Black Forest cake and ham, Bollenhüte, 
cuckoo clocks – these traditional items 
are famous throughout the world!

BLACK FOREST MUSEUMS
www.schwarzwald-tourismus.info
www.blackforest-tourism.com
Furtwangen: German Clock Museum – the 
world’s biggest clock museum; Wolfach: 
Dorotheenhütte Glass Museum – walk 
through 2,000 years of glassmaking history; 
Badenweiler: Largest roman spa ruins north 
of the Alps.

BADEN-BADEN CASINO
www.casino-baden-baden.com
The famous “Kurhaus” houses the 
magnifi cent halls of the legendary Baden-
Baden Casino, which was built in a style 
reminiscent of royal French palaces. 
According to Marlene Dietrich, it’s the 
“most beautiful casino in the world”. 

MAJOLICA PORCELAIN MANUFACTORY 
KARLSRUHE
www.majolika-karlsruhe.de
Go on a guided tour of the famous Majolika 
workshops and see for yourself how 
designs are turned into fi nished works of 
art. You can also visit the studios and sale 
rooms.

BEER SEMINAR KARLSRUHE
www.karlsruhe-tourismus.de
Learn fun and interesting facts about 
the world of beer with an expert guide. 
Experience the brewing process with all 
your senses on a brewery tour complete 
with beer tasting!

PALATINE “SAUMAGEN” AND RIESLING
www.pfalz.de
One could say that these two items are the 
Palatinate’s culinary dream team! Riesling 
is known as the “King of the German 
Wines”, while the famous “Saumagen”is 
an exquisite dish that combines pork, 
potatoes, and vegetables.

DUBBEGLÄSER
www.pfalz.de
A “Dubbeglas” is the traditional glass in 
which wine is served in the Palatinate. 
The “inventors” were supposedly Palatine 
butchers, who gave the glass its dents 
(“Dubbe” in local dialect) so that it wouldn’t 
slip so easily from their fi ngers while they 
worked.

Typical Products

INFORMATION

www.upperrhinevalley.com/shopping

The Upper Rhine Valley unveils the extreme diversity of 
its talents through authentic, original products. Whether 
locally ingrained or the epitome of sophistication, they 
are all an emblem of our region.

From top to bottom: Open Air Museum Ecomusée in Alsace; 
Schwarzwälder Kirschwasser, a Black Forest specialty; 
Alsace's famous Gugelhupf cake; 
Charming Christmas markets in the Upper Rhine Valley. 24
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Contacts & Information
UPPER RHINE VALLEY
C/O FREIBURG WIRTSCHAFT TOURISTIK UND MESSE GMBH & CO KG
Rathausgasse 33
79098 Freiburg im Breisgau (Germany)
Phone Number: +49 761 3881-1211
www.upperrhinevalley.com
urv@fwtm.de

WITHIN THE UPPER RHINE VALLEY

BLACK FOREST
SCHWARZWALD TOURISMUS GMBH
Habsburgerstraße 132
79104 Freiburg (Germany)
Phone Number: +49 761 896460
www.schwarzwald-tourismus.info
mail@schwarzwald-tourismus.info

PALATINATE
PFALZ TOURISTIK E.V. 
Martin-Luther.Str. 69
67433 Neustadt an der Weinstraße (Germany)
Phone Number: +49 6321 912328
www.pfalz.de
info@pfalz.de

ALSACE
AGENCE D'ATTRACTIVITÉ DE L'ALSACE (ACCESS ALSACE)
Chateau Kiener - 24, rue de Verdun
68000 Colmar (France)
Phone Numer: + 33 389 298100
www.alsace.com

REGION BASEL
BASEL TOURISMUS
Aeschenvorstadt 36
4010 Basel (Switzerland)
Phone Number: +41 61 2686868
www.basel.com
info@basel.com

Copyrights

Left page: "Quai de la Poissonnerie" in Colmar, a 
perfect example of the idyllic Alsatian lifestyle; View 
of the dining hall at Balthasar Castle in Europa-
Park; ZKM | Center for Art and Media Karlsruhe; 
One of the many popular wine festivals in Southern 
Palatinate.
Below: Experience the region with all your senses! 
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FRONT COVER
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.
© CRTA / Zvardon
© STG / Heike Budig 
© FWTM Schoenen
© Basel Tourismus

DESTINATION TRAINING
© Fotolia, Arcurs

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.

CONTENT
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.
© FWTM/ Raach
© Basel Tourismus
© CRTA
© Erich Spiegelhalter
© FWTM/ Raach

HOW TO GET HERE
Left page:
© Shutterstock
© SNCF médiathèque/Sylvain Cambon
Right page:
© EuroAirport Basel-Mulhouse-Freiburg

TRAVELING WITHIN THE UPPER RHINE 
VALLEY
Left page:
© Karlsruher Verkehrsbetriebe
© Christof Sonderegger
© Bahn AG / Klaus Weber
Right page:
© Freiburger Verkehrs AG

WINE & DINE
Left page:
© ADT67 C. Fleith
© Südliche Weinstrasse e.V.
© Shutterstock
© Shutterstock
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.
© Creutz
Right page:
© FWTM/ Schoenen
© Erich Wild
© Teufelhof
© SAAT Sàrl
© Beschle
© Shutterstock
© Shutterstock

CUSTOMS & TRADITIONS
Left page:
© Hochschwarzwald Tourismus GmbH
Right page:
© Reinhardt Verlag
© Kille
© CRTA/ Zvardon
© STG / Heike Budig
© Erich Spiegelhalter

ART & CULTURE
Left page:
© Royal Palace Kirrwiller
© OT Colmar
© Städtische Museen Freiburg
© Museum Frieder Burda
Right page:
© FRAC-Kopp
© Vitra Design Museum
© Mark Niedermann
© Museum Tinguely, Samuel Oppliger
© ZKM

PALACES & CASTLES
Left page:
© Rastatt Palace: Amea-Design& More
© Stiftung Hambacher Schloss
© Villa Ludwigshöhe, Pfalz
© Trifels Imperial Castle, Südpfalz
© Karlsruher Schloss, ONUK
Right page:
© Schloss Bruchsaal: Landesmedien-
zentrum Baden-Würtemberg
© Fleckenstein Castle, Michael Paulick
© Haut-Koenigsburg: Magali Burger
© AFDR / Zvardon
© Bottmingen Castle: Baselland Tourismus
© Wartenberg Ruins: zVg Baselland Tourismus
© Farnsburg Ruins: zVg Baselland Tourismus

NATURE & LEISURE
Left page:
© Benoit Facch
© Europa-Park Freizeit- und Familienpark 
Mack KG
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.
© C. Fleith
Right page:
© KVVH 
© Baden-Baden Kur & Tourismus GmbH 
(BBT)
© Baselland Tourismus

SUSTAINABLE VISITS
Left page:
© FWTM/ Spiegelhalter
© Heliotrop/ Rolf Disch
© Badenova
Right page:
© Oekostation
© Green Tower, Frey Architekten
© FWTM/ Spiegelhalter
© Badenova
© FWTM/ Spiegelhalter
© FWTM/ Spiegelhalter
© FWTM/ Schoenen

EVENTS
Left page:
© Bernard Fruhinsholz
© Basel Tourismus
Right page:
© BBT

TYPICAL PRODUCTS
Left page:
© Preview
© Beauvillé
© JL Stadler
© Maison du fromage
© CRTA/Journou
© CRTA
© BERGWELT Südschwarzwald
© Deutsches Uhrenmuseum
© BBT
© KMK
© KMK
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.
Right page:
© Montres Valgine
© Wenger SA
© Ricola AG
© Läckerli Huus AG
© Switzerland Cheese Marketing GmbH 
© Chocolat Camille Bloch SA
© CRTA/ Zvardon
Right page:
© Schladerer
© CRTA/Meyer
© Basel Tourismus

CONTACTS AND INFORMATIONS
© OT Colmar/G. Würth
© Europa-Park
© KMK
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.

COPYRIGHTS
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.

OUR PARTNERS
Left page:
© UpperRhineValley
© BBT
© Baselland Tourismus
Right page:
© Südliche Weinstraße e.V.
© Musées Mulhouse Sud Alsace
© CRTA/ Zvardon



GERMAN PARTNERS

Land Baden Württemberg
www.baden-wuerttemberg.de
Land Rheinland-Pfalz
www.rlp.de
Baden-Baden Kur & Tourismus GmbH
www.baden-baden.com
Freiburg Wirtschaft Touristik und 
Messe GmbH & Co. KG
www.fwtm.freiburg.de
Technologie Region Karlsruhe
www.trk.de
Südliche Weinstrasse e.V.
www.suedlicheweinstrasse.de
Schwarzwald Tourismus GmbH
www.schwarzwald-tourismus.info
Stadt Landau in der Pfalz
www.landau-tourismus.de
Industrie-und Handelskammer 
Karlsruhe
www.karlsruhe.ihk.de
Stadt Karlsruhe 
www.karlsruhe-tourismus.de
Industrie-und Handelskammer 
Südlicher Oberrhein
www.suedlicher-oberrhein.ihk.de
Industrie-und Handelskammer 
Hochrhein-Bodensee
www.konstanz.ihk.de
Landkreis Germersheim
www.suedpfalz-tourismus.de

FRENCH PARTNERS

Région Alsace
www.region-alsace.eu
Conseil Général du Haut-Rhin
www.cg68.fr
Conseil Général du Bas-Rhin
www.cg67.fr
Agence d'Attractivité de l'Alsace 
(ACCESS ALSACE)
www.alsace.com
Haute-Alsace Tourisme
www.haute-alsacetourisme.com 
Chambre Régionale de Commerce et 
d’Industrie d’Alsace
www.alsace.cci.fr
Agence de développement touristique 
du Bas-Rhin
www.tourisme67.com
Offi ce de Tourisme de Colmar
www.ot-colmar.fr
Offi ce de Tourisme et des Congrès de 
Mulhouse et sa région
www.tourisme-mulhouse.com
EuroAirport Basel-Mulhouse-Freiburg
www.euroairport.com
Offi ce de Tourisme de Strasbourg et 
sa région
www.otstrasbourg.fr
Aéroport de Strasbourg
www.strasbourg.aeroport.fr
Batorama
www.batorama.fr

SWISS PARTNERS

Switzerland’s Federal Authorities
www.admin.ch
Basel Tourismus
www.basel.com
Baselland Tourismus
www.baselland-tourismus.ch
République et Canton du Jura
www.jura.ch
Kanton Aargau
www.ag.ch
Kanton Basel-Stadt
www.bs.ch
Kanton Basel-Landschaft
www.baselland.ch
Regio Basiliensis
www.regbas.ch

Our Partners

Kanton
Basel-Stadt

Kanton
Basel-Landschaft

Left page: The Festspielhaus Baden-Baden, Europe’s second 
largest opera and concert hall (left); women in traditional 
costumes typical to the Black Forest and Alsace (right). 
Right page: Discover the region’s diverse landscapes, from the 
vineyards of Southern Palatinate to the Alps in Baselland (left); 
Cité de l’Automobile in Mulhouse, one of the most prestigious car 
collections in the world (right); European Parliament in Strasbourg 
(above).
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www.upperrhinevalley.com

Our websites:

www.heartbeat-europe.com

www.art-valley.eu www.winevalley.eu

www.bike-valley.eu


